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Commission's first proposals concerning 

seeds and seedlinRS for aGriculture and forestry 

The EEC Commission has recently proposed to the Council of 
Ministers the five draft directives dealing with seeds and seedlings 
for use in agriculture and forestry. 

These directives concern the marketing of: 

(a) Beet seed; 
(b) Fora~e seeds; 
(c) Cereal seeds, 
(d) Seed potatoes, 
(e) Seeds and seedlings for use in forestry. 

The chief aim of these directives is to ensure that agriculture 
and forestry are supplied only with seeds and seedlings which can be 
expected to have important advantages as to yields, reliability of 
performance and suitability for the grower's purpose. These direc
tives arc therefore first and foremost measures of agricultural policy 
designed to step up productivity in farming, the cultivation of seed
lings and the development of woodlands (Article 39(1 a) of the Treaty 
of Rome). They are consequently based on Article 43. 

fhey are also designed to harmonize laws and regulations on seeds 
and seedlings, eliminating to a great extent the qualitative restric
tions still applying, though in varying degrees from country to country, 
to trade in these itcmc between Member States. 

The directives for a number of groups of plants have been based 
on international standardization systems worked out by the FAO, the 
OECD and the Lcononic Commiss.'<-0~1 for Europe, E,;·1d also on experience 
e;ained of national :3ystems in a number of r1er,lber States. 

The government experts of the various Hember States have made a 
vital contribution to the drafting of the directives. The profes
sional and business circles concerned have also had many opportunities 
to make suggestions. 

'rhc directives proceed from the principle that marketing in the 
producing ;3tate or other States of the Community will be permissible 
for the most important species of seeds and seedlings only if they 
comply with the quality requirements outlined in the directives. 
This means that seeds and seedlings used in agriculture must be 
officially checked and certified for trueness to varietal name 
(genetic value)(l) and external characteristics(2). forestry seeds 
and sapling.s(3) must also meet certain requirements concerning the 

(1) Value of properties normally transmitted by heredity for the 
variety in question, and whicl1 therefore re-emerge in the succeed
inc; generation. 

(2) ~uality (technical purity, i.e. freedom from admixture with other 
substances, germination power, state of health). 

(3) Seeds, cones, po.rtc; of pl.=1ntG and c:;ecdlincs, produced (notably 
in nurseries) from seeds or partG of plants. 
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genetic value of the basic material, that is to say of the parent trees 
or of the clone. For the time being no requirements are laid down 
conccrnine external characteristics. 

For a~ricultural se0ds and seedlings rcfcrcnc~ has been made to 
concepts already introduced on the international plane, i.e. ''basic 
seeds" and "certified :::;ecdc; 11

• ThE: basic seed, as the foundation of 
all production of seedling:::; and seeds, must have been produced under the 
responsibility of a plant-breeder (who:::;e work is fundamental to all 
crop-raising) and followinG the rules of cystcmutic reproduction as 
regards the varieties to be ~reduced. Furthermore, this basic seed 
must attain cortain minimum standards and be intended for the produc
tion of certified seed. Certified seeds and seedlings must, in 
principle, be the direct progeny of officially certified basic seed, 
fulfil certain minimum requirements and be intended for the growing of 
crops. For commercial forage: seeds, however, certc1in temporary excop
tions must be allowed (tho guarant~c would apply only to conformity 
with varietal name) since theru are not yet satisfactory varieties of 
seeds for all the important foragu plants. 

In order to ensure that aBricultur~ is supplied with sued which is 
in actual fact checked and officially certified, that is to say in order 
to guarantee conformity to varietal namo, it is proposed to introduce 
common rules on packaging, official sampling, arid official closing and 
scaling. In this connection, it is vital that labels give the informa-
tion necessary for the farmGr and that they indicate certification in 
accordance: v1ith EEC rules. 

Seed which m~ets all the r~quircmcnto of the directives may be 
subjected only to the marketing restrictions lai6 do~n or allowed under 
the Community r~gulations, without prejudice to the provisions of 
Article 36 of thu Home 'l'ruoty Crigbt of tho !'!ember States to promulgnt0 
prohibitions or restrictions in rospcct of imrortation, exportation or 
transit which arc justified on grounds of the protection of human or 
animal life or health, or the preservation of plant life). 

During an initial stage, one of the restrictions allowed must be 
that the Mcmbor States may limit the marketing within their territory 
of seeds and seedlings to those varictie:s which, in their view and 
according to th~ir cxpcrianca, cun be profitably grown in the: country. 
This will apply until such time as a Community catalogue of vari0tie:s 
has been eGtabliohcd. National cataloguL;s of the kind already exist 
in a numbur of Member States. The: Commission regrets this restriction, 
which will remain for some time an obstacle to tl1c complute withdrawal 
of all qualitative trade restrictions in the sectors concerned. But 
the Commission's committees, i11 association with the sovernmcnt exports, 
arc endeavouring to work out ~ith minimum delay common criteria for 
inclusion in the catalogucsof specific varieties which can be profit
ably grown in individual Member States, so that all varieties investi
gated and approved by th~ countries may automatically be included in 
Community catalocucs if their v~luo for cultivation extends over more 
than one country. 

Independently of the catulogucs of varieties, the Member Status 
will hav~ to establish lists of varieties the seeds of which may be 
certified in their territory. Before inclusion on these lists, 
checks will have to be madt: on the living plant ac; reeards the possibi
lity of distinguishing it from other varicticu and also its trueness to 
type and its stability. 
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As regards cereals, beet und ioraso, it will be possible to 
certify seeds produced in other Member States or in non-member 
countries by the direct use of certified EEC b~sic seeds. This is 
especially important for plants of the kinds for which, given the 
weather conditions in the EEC area, production difficulties might 
arise. 

Other seedlings and seeds produced in non-member countri0s may 
be dealt with in the same way as seeds and seedlings certified in the 
EEC area if they offer consumers the same guarantees as to their 
proporties and the uxamina tion, safety and verifieD tion !neasures 
applied in the country of origin. 

It is also proposed to establish BEC testing stations for the 
above-mentioned classes of agriculturRl plants, in order to make 
annual Community checks of certified seeds and seedlings, including 
those from non-member countries. These testing stations must first 
be used with a vi~w to harmonizing certifying methods; later they 
will also serve to provide an overall picture of the effectiveness of 
certifying measurec in the individual countries. 

In the case of seed pot~tou~ only, decisive importance will be 
attached from the outset to tests of the resulting crop, since the 
essential criterion here is plant health (particularly resistance to 
virus diseases). If the progeny of s~ed potatoes of a given variety, 
or of those imported from a particular Member Stute should greatly 
deviate from the quality standard for three years running, a M0mber 
Stato may cease to import these seed potatoes. The first testing 
station for potato seedlings has already been uet up with the 
co-operation of t~c certifying departments of a number of Momb~r 
States (CIP- the station is at Fetegem, ncar Oudcnaardc, in Belgium). 

The Commission is also engac;vd in ';Jork on other plants of 
importance to agriculture. A working party is alruady dealing with 
vegetable seeds/ talks arc expeoctcd stortly or1 vinv stocks and shoots; 
finally, the problem of harmonizing the marketing: of the coeds of 
plants grovm for oil or fibre will bo taken up in the ncar futuro. 

For forestry suod.s and ceudlinp~.s the situation is clifL:_,rcnt irom 
that for seedlings used in agriculture: the short growing periods 
required for most plants used in agriculture has made it possible to 
develop syt3tem,:._tic cultivo.tion of tltc ple-cnts, but pro[jro.ss in selec
tion in the.: for<O);::;try sector has been much loss marked be:cauoc of the 
much longer growing periods involvc.:d. Only as regards fast-growing 
species of trues, with vcgutati~c propagation (poplars), may prompter 
results be expected from progeny tests. The E~C system for forestry 
suods and soudlings will therefore diffar in many respects from the 
arrnngcmunt for ngricuJtural species. It will bo founded on the 
principle that the ~ember Statue will apply the highest possible common 
requirements to thG admission of basic stock from whicl1 seeds, shoots 
and seedlings suitable for mnrkuting must be exclusively derived. In 
this connection, a decisive role will be played by clascification of 
the basic stock according to origin regions presenting equivalent 

. , ./"' . (\ 
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natural conditions and stands with analogous genetic, or at any rate 
morphological, features and showing equivalent characteristics as 
wood produc"'rs. In fact thu nsc..:d arboretail 'Nhich have already 
proved their worth in tho quality of their prog~ny will in future bo 
more highly rated as a source of basic materials. 

In th2 same way as for the national lists of varieties, tho 
Member States will provisionally have to be loft free to refuse to 
accept seeds, seedlings, etc., from certain sources which in view of 
their genetic properties may advcrs~ly affect yields or timber 
production. 

Forestry soc;ds and scedlin[:,S origin::t ting from non-member countries 
will also be allowed access to markets in tho EEC area under similar 
conditions to those applyinG to agricultural seeds and seedlings. 

In ardor to guarantee trueness to varietal name, tho proposals 
contain provisions on isolation during the harvesting, storage, trans
port and cultivation of seeds and seedlings as well ns on sealing, 
particularly with a view to marketing. 

None of those directives covers seeds and seedlings which are 
manifestly intended for export to non-member countries whore tho 
regulations may be differ~nt. 

In addition to the directives, the Commisoion has submitted to 
the Council of Ministers a draft decision which provides for tho 
E;stablishment of a Standinr; Committee of government experts on agricul
tural, horticultural and sylvicultural seeds and seedlings. This 
Committee will sup~rvise uniform application in tho Member States of 
all the harmonized rulas on Goods and seedlings, and will advise the 
Commission on all decisiono it will have to tckc in order to ensure 
uniform application of the directives. 

'rho Commission hopc'c tlw t those measures, which have be:: on 
proposed after detailed study and consultation with all parties, will 
[;orvo to improve in thl: ncar future the quality of products as 
important as seeds nnd seedlings and to eliminate surviving trade 
restrictions in the Common Market. 

Decisions and regulations: 

tho common agricultural policy 

On 5 February tho EEC Council of Ministers approvod the now basic 
regulations establishing common organizations of the markets in tho 
milk, beef and rice sectors. It also approved a regulation on tho 
granting of aid by the European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee 
Fund and the relevant financial regulation. Tho texts of those now 
regulations huve since been published in tho official gazette of the 
European Communities, No. 34, 27 February 1964. 

. .. I . .. 
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EEC dup~rtmants and committvcc are no\; concantrating on drafting 
the necessary implern~ntinc provisions, which must be adopted in time 
for the new regulations to come into opuration on l July. 

On 3 March the Council adopted, on a proposal from the EEC Commis
sion, the first important implementing regul2tion for organization of 
the beef market. It deals v1i th "dvtarmina tion of the loHc:r and upper 
limits of be:cf r;uido pricuc 1

:. 'l'hc ri.:gulCltion \Jill enter into force on 
l July for tho marketing year beginning l April 1964. 

The uppc:r and low~r limits of tho guide prices for beef of full
grown stock have b,.J.:.:rl fixed at Ch 235/100 kg o.nd o;., 205/100 kg 
respectively, and the: upper and lowor limite for veal have been fixed 
at 011 345 and Dh 305 rc~>pcctivoly. '.lithin u month of tho Council' c 
decision, the individual Momb~r ~tatus arc required to post their guide 
prices, which may not liv outside the limits. 

'rhc c;uido prices thus e-stablished arl] to be r,-;vie1Ned each yos..r, 
so that uniform guide prices for compo.rablo qualities will be achieved 
not lator than 31 December 1969. 

The EEC Commission has also laid before th~ Council the first 
proposed implementing regulations for the other two basic regulations. 

In rc.·spcct of the common organization of the rice market, those 
now provisions cover d0terminntion of the limits of target prices in 
the rice-producing M~mbcr States (France and Italy) and determination 
of th~ thr~shold prices for rice and broken rico in thu non-rice
producing Member Stnt~s (Netherlands, Belgium/Luxembourg, Federal 
Republic of Germany) for the marketing year opening on l July 1964. 
Tho responsible committees in the: Council of ivlinistcrs have begun 
consultation::;. 

Th"-~ Council ha:::; also started to C:Xaminc the first draft imp lemont
ing regulations on the common or~anization of the market for milk and 
milk products. The proposals in question arc for: 

(a) A Council decision on th~ upper and lowur limits of tho guide 
price bracket for milk produc~d in the first y~ar of operation 
of the common market organization (l April 1964- 31 March 1965); 

(b) A Council rc.gulation on the definition of bc.st butter; 

(c) Establishment of rcfcrcnc~ prices, formation of product classes 
and determination of pilot products; 

(d) A rce[j'ulation on dotormirwtion of the level of transport costs 
to tl1e frontier of importing Member State-s and on determination 
of_ thc fre:e-at-frontiL:r prices of certain mil\<;: products. 

On -_:;, lbrch the Council WaG aule to adopt a decision o.uthorizing 
the Kint~dom of Be:lr;ium to fix in tervcn tion prices for homc-produc8d 
fresh best butter in dcro~ation from Article 21 of thu milk regulation. 
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In Belgium tarcet prices for milk and intervention prices for butter 
have so far been fixed at varying levels according to the season. 
Relatively high prices in the colder six month~ of the year have been 
offset by relatively low prices in the warmer season. The new provi
sion will therefore stimulate production during the period when cattle 
are being fed indoors and hence \Jill ensure the even distribution of 
milk products over the year. 

But the Council ha~ decided that uniform target prices for milk 
and uniform intervention prices for butter will be valid in all 
Member States for the entire milk year. This decision obliges Belgium 
to make new arrangements to secure the desired uniformity of milk out
put throughout the year. Such measures could be taken by the dairies, 
which could arrange for a phasing of the actual prices paid for milk. 
In order to give the Belgian Government and the dairy product industry 
in Belgium an opportunity to develop such a system the Council of 
Ministers l1as decided to make an exception by authorizing Belgium to 
maintain a seasonal phasinG of butter intervention prices for a limited 
period. However, this exception must not have the effect of placing 
Belgian butter and Belgian milk producers in a more favourable position 
than the butter and milk producers of the other Member States. 

Discussion of the common cereal price 

~ets do~n to essentials 

The EEC Council of Ministers met on 3-4 March for the opening 
rounds in the debate on the common cereal price. Five of the six 
Member States explained in extremely clear terms why they supported 
the Commission's proposal to the Council for a Council regulation on 
the fixin[; of cereal priceG for the 1961+/65 marketing year and on the 
determination of marketinG centres. The representatives of the five 
t1ember fitatcc concernt:d left no doubt of their desire to see a common 
cereal price fixed as early as possible and even earlier than the 
appointed date. They believed this to be vital, particularly in view 
of the imminent opening of the Kennedy round. 

None the less, some delecations expressed reservations on 
technical points, and discussion of the Commission's proposal will 
continue on 2:;J Barch in Brussels. An effort vvill be made to reach 
a final decision at the Council's session of 23-25 March, since the 
Commission's proposal also embodies the proposal for the fixing of 
cereal prices for the 1961t-/65 marketing year. 'I'he farmers in the 
Member States must be advised with absolute accuracy of the cereal 
prices they can expect to be paid in the coming season. 

Five of the f'lember States also agreed that the date of entry into 
force of the single cereal price, its level and the price relationships 
between the various types of cereal should be decided by the Council 
before 15 April of this year. 

I 
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On 27 Ii'cbruc.,ry the EEC Economic and .:>ocial Committee, which 
comprises representatives of all sectors of economic life in the 
Community, came out practically unanimously in favour of the Commis
sion's proposal on the single cereal price. 

In a report to the Council on ti1e pigmeat market situation, the 
Commission discussed trends from 1 July 1963 to 19 January 1964, a 
period during which prices on slaughter-cattle markets, but particu
larly consumer prices for pigmeat, were steadily rising. In the 
report the reasons for the persistent contraction of supply and the 
corresponding rapid price increase in the Member 0tates arc set out. 
'rhey have nothing to do with the E:SC mo.rlcet arrangements, but arise 
from the normal cyclical development of prices VJhich is a feature of 
sup]:!ly in the pigmeat sector. 

The report also makes n forecast of the pigmeat marlcet situation 
in the EEC in 1964, and suggests solutions to current problems. 

Since the beginning of February a srovJing tendency for pigmeat 
prices to ease has been noted, which is good news for the consumer 
provided processors and the trade pass the benefit of the new trend on. 
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Pigmea t prices in the six ~Iember S-ea tes 

(average quota,cions on repr&Gent<ltive in JX!I/kg 
slaughter-cattle markets) and in national currencies 

B~LGIUii: GlE(¥RJJY FRAlJC;E l'rP.LY LUX.b2.1BOURG N.STHi:RLANDS 
FR 

Gurrency Bfrs. DI.i DIJ FF 1Jl.1 Lit. Dl.1 Lfrs. DM , Fl. DM 

Jefel'Sn..:,e prices 32.357 2. 5"9 3.44 3.504 2 .s-+ 4 71.9 3.02 45.00 3.60 2.21 2·44 
--

Janu:1ry 1963 35<4 2.83 3.48 3. 73 3.02 571 3.66 42.25 3.38 2.2'7 2 .5J 
J:'ebrua.ry 1963 34.1 2.73 3.35 3.71 3.01 590 3.78 II II 2431 2.5: 

Januc:.r;r 

5.12.63 - 5 .l. 64 48.1 3.85 4.09 4·96 4.02 585 3.75 42.2] 3.38 3.13 3 .4E 
6.1. 64 - 12.1.64 47-5 3 .so 4.25 5.00 4-05 589 3-77 II II 3.08 3 .4C 

13 .l. 64 - 19.1. 64 48.1 3.85 4.28 4·76 3.86 588 3.76 " II 3.18 3 .5J 
20.1. 64 - 26 .1. 64 49·4 3.95 4.30 4-58 3.71 584 3.74 II II 3.08 3 ·4( 
27 .1. 64 - 2.2.64 4 7.8 3.82 4.29 4· 66 3. 77 577 3.69 II II 3.02 3. 3L 

February 

3.2.64 - 9.2.64 +4· 2 3.54 4.13 4·75 3.85 564 3. 61 II II 3.01 3. 3: 

10.2. 64 - 16.2. 64 42.6 3.41 4.13 4-57 3.70 556 3.56 II II 3.06 3. 3E 

17.2.64 - 23.2.64 41.0 3.28 4.12 4.37 3.54 5'76 3.69 II II 3.00 3. 3: 
24.2. 64 - 1. 3. 64 42.3 3.38 4.04 4.34 3.51 563 3.60 II II 2.92 3. 2: 

... I. 
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However, \lith a vievJ to brirq:;ing pigmea t prices - v1hich are 
still too high on the Community market - further back to normal, 
the EEC Commission hew laid before, the Council of !Jiinisters a 
proposed regulation to scale dO\Jn the levies on imports from non
member countries of pigs and certain cuts of pigment between 
15 February and 31 March 1964. The proposal provides for a levy 
reduction equal to the levy charged in the iietherlands and equivalent 
to that ordered in a similar previous regulation. This means in 
practice that the currt:nt regulation ic extcnd8d. 'rhe Council of 
Ministers adopted the now regulation on 5 February 1964. 

The previous day the Council approved the usual regulation 
(which becomes necessary every three months) for adjustment of the 
pigment levies to chane;es in fced-srain prices on r1orld markets. 
This regulation relates to imports between l April and 30 June 1964. 
Dccause the gap between tl1e Dutch feed-grain price and the correspond
ing world market price has narrowed, one component in the levy is 
reduced by 1.4616 u.a. (= t U3) per 100 kg. Since the other two 
components in the levy remain unchanged, the overall adjustment of the 
levy on imports from non-member countries is also 1.4616 u.a. per 
100 kg. 

The Commission's departments have also prepared the regulation 
on adju;.:;trnE:nt of sluice-catc prices for pir;s and pigment in respect 
of imports from nun-member countrie.s beh!ecn l npril and 30 ·June 1964. 
Jere tl1~ increase in the pric0s of feed-grains on the world markets 
which h~s since occurred must be taken into account, so that the 
sluice-gate price for pic; carcasses should rise slightly. 

In vic;;.: of price trends for uggs and poultry on the Com~rmnity 
market, on 6 February the EEC Commis3ion issued two regulations adjust
ing the levy surcharge on i~ports from non-member countries. 

One of these regulations fixes the surcharge to be added to the 
ordinary levy on imports of slaughtered poultry from non-member 
countries. The surcharge is increased from 0.05 u.a. to 0.0625 u.a. 

The Commission also made arranGements concerning the surcharge 
payable on imports from non-member countries of poultry eggs in shell. 
Tho surcharge was raised from 0.075 u.a. to 0.15 u.a. As a result, 
producers' prices on the Community egg mnrkets, v1hich ho.d fallen 
particularly low, are now beginninB to inch up ar;ain, so that the 
Commission has been able to cut thE.: surcharge back to 0.125 u.a. 

Jhc___::.r.;_~_l;,1tlcr.lc,n' s a,:;rconwn!~'--~-P_'.?_~l_t:,_~zr.l!..£E- t re_f_y_n_d_E. 

\vill once again ho.ve full force of law f:'om G Ap}'il onwards 

.Since the beginning of Fcbruc,ry Dc·lt::iur.l hns agnin been paying, 
on exports of poultry to the oth~r Community countrios, the 11 major 
refund'', which iG also payabla on exports to non-member countries. 
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France 1 however, has kept to the "gentleman's agreement' 1
, which 

provides for a voluntary reduction of the major refund by 12 pfennig 
per kg on exports to the other Member States. 

The reason given by Belgium for resuming payment of the major 
refund is that the "gentleman's agreement" placed it at too great a 
disadvantage vis-a-vis France. But at the meeting of EEC Ministers 
of Agriculturu on 4 March 1964, the Federal Republic of Germany, the 
main importin~ country, claimed that continued payment of the major 
refund w0s unacceptable. The ministers eventually reached n 
compromise according to which Belgium was authorized to maintain the 
major refund until 4 April, when it must once again adhere to the 
"gentleman 1 s agreement 11

• 'rhe Council had already decided at its 
marathon session in December 1963 that the exporting Member States 
will stop paying the major refund completely from 1 July of this year 
onwards. 'l'his gives the following picture: 

Refund 
Levy 

Refund 
Levy 

Situation until 4 April 1964 ilGentleman's agreement" from 
4 April 1964 to 1 July 1964 

France Netherlands .£1 e 1.£2-_l;t.E! France Netherlands -----
36 pf. 75 pf. 0 48 pf. 75 pf. 

_:a pf. - 79 pf. 
0 

_5_7_p_f_. __1_9_p_~. ..1.9..-E· _5.7 >:Jf. 

+ 3~ pf. + Lj. pf. +57 pf. +43 pf. + 4 pf. +57 

(all figuros in ~ per kg, vis-a-vis tho Netherlands, 
the intra-Community levy io charged) 

Situation from 1 July 1964 

pc~ciu~ France Netherlands --------
0 0 0 

-~ 46 _2.7 
+47 +46 +57 

(only the importing Member St~tes will impose 
the intra-Community levy) 

J..n2£!_over.Jen t of the vi ticul t-~~~1 lan~ste_E. 

pf. 

Under the common orc;anizaLion of the Hine mo.rket, the main 
activity is at prcse:nt the prepo.rntion of tho viticultural land 
register. The Cornmiusion's dcpartmunts have drafted o. proposed 
rec;ulation which is now b~foru the Council and which details supplemen
tary provisions for the establishment o.nd current administration of 
the viticultural land register. Tho appropriate department of the 
Cornmi.ssion ic also examining problems connoctucc \!ith the control of 
quality nines. 
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